Mammalian cell expression systems have become a workhorse for the production of biotherapeutic proteins. As such, there is an ever increasing demand for higher productivity from these expression platforms to reduce manufacturing costs. While great advances have been made in the optimization of culture conditions and cell line selection to improve productivity, protein mis-folding remains a common limitation to high levels of production of therapeutic proteins. Accumulation of mis-and unfolded protein in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) causes ER stress and initiates the unfolded protein response (UPR) that results in an activation of protein folding machinery, translation attenuation in an effort to proper folding of the newly synthesized peptides or may even lead to apoptosis if the correct folding is not restored. As a result, UPR associated apoptosis often results in lower protein expression. To better understand the molecular mechanisms in these pathways, we developed a reporter construct that detects Inositol-requiring enzyme 1 (IRE1)-alpha mediated splicing of X-box binding protein 1 (XBP1) to monitor the course of UPR activation in cell lines expressing monoclonal antibodies. Using this reporter we observed a clear activation of UPR in cells treated with known ER stress causing pharmacological agents, such as Tunicamycin (Tm) and Thapsigargin (Tg), as well as in stable IgG expressing cells during fedbatch cultures. Furthermore, we developed a stress metric that we term as ER stress index (ERSI) to gauge basal ER stress in cells which we used as a predictive tool for isolation of high IgG expressing cell lines. This reporter system, with its ability to monitor the stress involved in recombinant protein expression, has utility to assist in devising engineering strategies for improved production of biotherapeutic drugs.
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Introduction
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell lines are the most important industrial mammalian host cell platform for the production of protein biologic drugs [1] . Substantial advancement of bioprocesses in recent years has resulted in highly productive stable cell lines for the manufacture of therapeutic monoclonal antibodies (mAbs). However, the expression of some mAbs and complex multi-specific therapeutic molecules (e.g. bispecific antibodies) remains challenging, despite extensive vector engineering and process improvements. Meeting these expression challenges requires a comprehensive understanding of the various biosynthetic pathways and the burdens imposed by the expression of highly engineered molecules. Folding of nascent polypeptide chains, and the post-translational modifications essential for the maturation of secreted proteins, take place in the ER [2, 3] . Proper function of the ER is perturbed when the influx of nascent polypeptide exceeds the folding capacity [3] , which results in the accumulation of misfolded proteins, thereby causing stress and initiation of the unfolded protein response (UPR) [3, 4] . ER stress is an acute condition to protect cells and leads to apoptosis if not properly controlled [5] [6] [7] [8] . Common causes for UPR activation during protein production can be due to highly overexpressed target proteins [9] , altered metabolic conditions such as glucose deprivation [10] , and environmental changes such as hypoxia [4] . UPR consists of three branches of signaling pathways originating from three distinct ERlocalized transmembrane signal transducers including activating transcription factor 6 (ATF6), pancreatic endoplasmic reticulum eIF2α kinase (PERK) and inositol requiring endoribonuclease 1 (IRE1) [11] . Accumulation of unfolded proteins triggers the activation of all three pathways. Upon activation, ATF6, a 90 kDa type II transmembrane protein in the ER, is proteolytically cleaved [12] , migrates to the nucleus and acts as a transcription activator of ER chaperones such as binding immunoglobulin protein (BiP) and the UPR master regulator Xbox binding protein 1 (XBP1) to increase protein folding capacity [13, 14] . PERK, on the other hand, phosphorylates the translation initiation factor eIF2α, causing attenuation of mRNA translation, thus reducing the processing load of nascent polypeptides [15] . Activated IRE1 utilizes its ribonuclease activity and removes a 26 bp intron from XBP1 transcripts, causing a translation frameshift [16, 17] , which converts XBP1 into a highly potent transactivator, sXBP1. sXBP1 regulates several UPR target genes including the ER chaperones BiP/GRP78, P58 IPK and PDI (protein disulphide isomerase), ER associated degradation components, and various proteins in the secretory pathway [14, 18] . Interestingly, sXBP1 has been shown to play an essential role in terminal differentiation of plasma cells by enhancing the secretory machinery to enable the high productive capacity of these antibody producing cells [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . The central role of UPR components in protein secretion has been studied to characterize cell stress and the effect on protein expression and secretion in CHO cells in manufacturing cell lines. In some approaches, several key components have been overexpressed and shown to impact overall productivity of recombinant protein expression. For example, heterologous expression of the transcription factor XBP1 has been shown to increase stable and transient mAb expression in CHO cells [26] [27] [28] [29] . A synthetic monitoring system containing major promoter cis-elements responding to ATF6 and XBP1 has been designed to detect activation of UPR in large scale protein production [30] . Another study described a GFP reporter system using the GRP78 promoter and showed its usefulness over other ER stress element promoters such as CALR, GRP94, and XBP1 in the identification of high expresser cells [31] . However, these reports show minimal data-driven insight into how the activation of UPR directly impacts recombinant IgG expression. In order to bridge the knowledge gap and gain better understanding into the effect of ER stress in cells capable of high level protein expression, we designed a novel dual fluorescent protein reporter system utilizing the splicing of XBP1 as a marker for UPR activation. In designing the reporter, we focused on the transactivating role of sXBP1 for a comprehensive understanding of UPR activation that influences the secretory pathway machinery for efficient IgG secretion. This reporter allowed us to develop an ER stress index (ERSI) measurement to gauge stress levels and compare different mAb expressing cell lines. The ERSI is shown to be a good predictor of productivity and was further validated with a detailed pathway analysis of UPR activated genes and proteins to better understand the signaling cascades that are activated during mAb expression. Furthermore, we applied the dual fluorescent protein reporter system to cell line development to improve the identification of cell lines with higher mAb productivities.
Materials and methods

Construction and expression of a UPR dual fluorescent reporter system
A dual fluorescent reporter gene encoding a RFP and GFP fusion separated by an XBP1 splice sequence was chemically synthesized (GeneArt, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA) and cloned into mammalian expression vector pcDNA3. 
Cell culture and monitoring of ER stress
Experiments were performed using suspension CHO cells derived from CHOK1 adapted to grow in serum-free medium. mAb-expressing clonal CHO cell lines containing the dual fluorescent reporter were routinely sub-cultured as suspension cells in proprietary in-house production medium under the appropriate selection pressure. Cells were grown in E125 flasks and sub-cultured every 3 or 4 days to a viable cell seeding density of 0.5 × 10 6 cells/mL in 30 mL in a Multitron incubator (ATR Biotech, Laurel, MD) at 37˚C in presence of 6% CO 2 , with 140 RPM and 80% relative humidity. For activation of ER stress using Tunicamycin, 10μM (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and Thapsigargin, 300nM (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) cells were seeded in 6 well plates at a density of 0.5E6/ml 24 hours prior to the cell treatment. Tunicamycin (Tm) and Thapsigargin (Tg) were dissolved in DMSO while DMSO treated cells were used as vehicle control. Cells were harvested at different time points such as 3h, 6h, 9h, 18h and 24h post treatment and were analyzed by flow cytometry to monitor the expression of dual fluorescent protein (RFP-GFP) as an indicator for induction of UPR. Harvested cell pellets at different time points were used for RT PCR and western blot analyses to monitor the status of key UPR pathway proteins. Activation of UPR was also monitored in stable mAb expressing cell lines during a14-day fed-batch assay carried out in duplicate by using MedImmune proprietary medium and feed regimens. Cell sampling for cell performance monitoring, IgG quantitation, ERSI determination by flow cytometry, and expression analysis by Western blotting and qRTPCR were performed on days prior to addition of nutrient feed. 
Western blot analysis
RTPCR analysis and DNA sequencing
Total RNA was isolated using an RNeasy plus mini kit (Qiagen), and reverse transcription (RT) was performed using TaqMan Reverse Transcription Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY) with 1.0 μg RNA according to the manufacturer's protocol. Splicing of XBP1 was detected by PCR amplification by denaturing at 95˚C for 30 seconds, followed by annealing at 55˚C for 1 minute and extension at 72˚C for 30 seconds, for 40 cycles using target specific primers XBP1-F1 and XBP1-R1. The amplified cDNA products were analyzed on Agilent DNA 7500 chips using a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). The spliced variant of XBP-1 (sXBP-1) was distinguished by a 26nt size difference. Primers for the qPCR assays are listed in Table 1 . Light chain (LC), heavy chain (HC) and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA expression levels were measured using TaqMan technology on the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Grand Island, NY). The probes and primers were generated by assays-by-design (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The probes contained a 6-carboxy-fluoresceinphosphoramidite (FAM dye) label at the 5' end of the oligo and a nonfluorescent quencher at the 3' end. QRTPCR was performed by denaturing at 95˚C for 20 seconds and then cycling at 95˚C for 1 second and 60˚C for 20 seconds, for 40 cycles. CHO-specific glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (CHO-GAPDH) was used as the endogenous RNA control. Expression levels of LC and HC were normalized to endogenous CHO-GAPDH. EDEM1, HERPUD1, Derlin1, CHOP, ATF4 and GAPDH mRNA expression levels were measured using CHO specific primers listed in Table 1   Table 1 . Primers used for real-time RTPCR for mRNA expression analysis of UPR pathway genes.
Primer Name Target Gene Primer Type Primer Sequence
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using SYBR Green Real-Time PCR Master Mix utilizing the 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). qPCR was carried out by denaturing at 95˚C for 20 seconds and then cycling at 95˚C for 1 second and 60˚C for 20 seconds, for 40 cycles. CHO specific glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as the endogenous RNA control. Expression levels were normalized to endogenous GAPDH.
Confocal imaging
Confirmation of activation of UPR using the dual fluorescent reporter by expression of GFP-RFP fusion protein was performed by visualization and imaging by confocal microscopy using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems Inc. Buffalo Grove, IL).
Transient expression of RXG (RFP-XBP-1-GFP) reporter in stable IgG expressing cell lines
Basal ERSI in stable IgG expressing cell lines was determined by transient expression of the RXG reporter plasmid using 96 Well Shuttle System (Lonza Biologics, Walkersville, MD) followed by flow cytometry in high throughput format using an LSRII instrument (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). Basal ERSI is the measure of ER stress while the cells are in maintenance culture, and not in fed-batch culture. ERSI was calculated from the statistics generated by FlowJo software (TreeStar Corporation, Ashland, OR) using the formula described in the Results.
Results and discussions
Validation of a dual fluorescent reporter construct as an indicator of cell stress ER stress has been shown to result in splicing of XBP1 by phosphorylated IRE1 (p-IRE1) to generate sXBP1 [14] . In an effort to monitor ER stress, we utilized a reporter construct encoding a RFP-GFP fusion, where the coding sequences for red (RFP) and green fluorescence protein (GFP) are separated by a stretch of XBP1 sequence containing a 26nt IRE-1 responsive splice site (RFP-XBP-1-GFP; RXG, see Fig 1A) . Thus, only RFP is expressed in the absence of UPR, but with UPR activation the reporter mRNA is spliced, bringing the RFP and GFP into the same translational reading frame, resulting in the expression of a dual fluorescent protein that can be monitored by flow cytometry. Cell treatment with pharmacological agents such as Thapsigargin (Tg), a non-competitive inhibitor of sarco endoplasmic reticulum Ca2 + ATPase [32] , and Tunicamycin (Tm), an inhibitor of N-linked glycoproteins [33] , has been widely used to elicit ER stress and activation of the UPR pathway proteins. To test whether the RXG reporter functioned as an indicator of cell stress, the dual fluorescent reporter plasmid was first stably expressed into an IgG expressing cell line, 10-1, to generate cell line 10-1RXG20. Actively growing 10-1RxG20 cells were treated with Tm (10μg/ml) or Tg (300nM). Flow cytometry was used to quantify the expression of RFP and GFP in cells to assess the level of splicing as a functional readout of cellular stress ( Fig  1B) . For both treatments, we observed a gradual increase in the RFP-GFP double positive (DP) cell population over the time course of treatment starting from the untreated 0hr population indicating a successful proof of concept (Fig 1B-1D ). The onset of ER stress detected by the dual FL reporter was specific to Tm and Tg treatments since the vehicle (DMSO) treated controls showed no GFP expression as determined by flow cytometry (S1A Fig). In an effort to quantify the level of ER stress we examined the ratio between double positive and single positive (SP; expressing only RFP) cells. The metric described by the equation ERSI = DP/(SP+DP) was termed ER stress index (ERSI) and reflects a measurement of the level of stress within a cell population. The onset of ER stress was evidenced by plotting the ERSI kinetics (Fig 1C) . In both cases an elevated ERSI was observed, albeit Tm treatment showed a delay in the onset of stress relative to Tg. The onset of ER stress due to cell treatments by Tm and Tg, indicated by the flow cytometric detection of dual fluorescent reporter, was further confirmed by confocal microscopy where treated cells showed both RFP and GFP expression whereas GFP expression was not detected in untreated and vehicle (DMSO) treated cells (Fig 1D) .
The splicing of XBP-1 and the RXG reporter was confirmed by RTPCR followed by electrophoretic analysis using an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Fig 2A) . The PCR products for both endogenous XBP1 and RXG reporter represent unspliced (uXBP1 and uRXG) and spliced (sXBP1 and sRXG) variants (Fig 2A, top panel) . The kinetics of the splicing of the reporter mRNA (Fig  2A, top panel) corresponded well with the shift in the cell population determined by flow cytometry in Fig 1B between 0 to 24 hours post drug treatment and the ERSI analysis (Fig 1C) for the same cultures. Interestingly, we observed that endogenous XBP1 was spliced within 3 hours post drug treatment whereas the RXG splicing showed slower kinetics. This might be due to the low abundance of endogenous XBP1 mRNA readily spliced by p-IRE1 compared to the highly abundant synthetic reporter driven by a CMV promoter. A complete conversion of uRXG or uXBP1 to respective spliced variants was specific to Tm and Tg treated cells in contrast to the untreated and DMSO treated cells where splicing can be found at a much lesser extent (S1B Fig, top panel) .
Expression analysis of key ER stress proteins revealed significant accumulation of BiP starting from 6 hours post cell treatment with both Tm and Tg, while the P58 IPK expression remained unchanged (Fig 2A) . The induction of BiP was specific to Tm and Tg treatments as its expression levels remained unchanged in untreated and vehicle (DMSO) treated controls (S1B Fig, bottom panel) . The PERK pathway was activated as evidenced by decreased expression of native PERK and a 2-fold induction of p-PERK was observed between 6-18h post treatment with Tm. A similar 2-fold induction of p-PERK in Tg treated cells was observed between 3-9 h post treatment while native PERK remained more or less unchanged (Fig 2A and 2B) . However, eIF2α, a component downstream of p-PERK, was only minimally phosphorylated between 6 and 18h after treatment (Fig 2A and 2C ) in these cells, and not within 30 min of treatment as previously reported [33] . Nevertheless, the modest increase of p-eIF2α was sufficient to trigger the activation of ATF4 and CHOP mRNA (Fig 2D and 2E ) associated with cell death via BCl2 activation [8] . A significant activation of HERPUD1, a protein linked with the ER associated degradation (ERAD) pathway responsible for maintaining the ERQC (Endoplasmic Reticulum quality control) was also observed (Fig 2F) . In contrast, the low basal expression levels for CHOP, ATF4 (S1C Fig) and HERPUD1 (S1D Fig) were maintained in the untreated and the vehicle (DMSO) treated cells. Interestingly, the early increase in the ERSI of Tg-relative to Tm-treated cells was also observed in the analysis of stress response proteins (P-PERK and ATF4) and suggest that the dual fluorescent reporter construct can be used as an indicator of ER stress in cells when exposed to known pharmacological agents like Tm and Tg.
Detection of UPR activation in recombinant IgG expressing cells using the dual fluorescent reporter
Having established the RXG reporter as an indicator of cell stress, we tested whether stable cell lines producing different levels of IgG exhibited distinguishable signatures of stress over the course of a fed-batch culture. Three independent cell lines derived from 10-1 by transfection with the RXG reporter and with different productivity levels (10-1RXG8, 10-1RXG20, and 10-1RXG23) were subjected to a 14-day fed-batch culture. RFP and GFP expression was monitored by flow cytometry in each culture together with the parental line 10-1 lacking the RXG
Fig 2. Validation of the RXG reporter system for the detection of cell stress by treatment with Tm and Tg by expression analysis of ER stress proteins. (A)
The kinetics of IRE1-mediated splicing of the synthetic reporter (sRXG) and endogenous XBP1 (sXBP1) were determined using RTPCR, followed by electrophoretic analysis (top panels) with GAPDH used as a loading control. Lysates from cells treated with Tm (10 μg/mL) and Tg (300 nM) were used for immunoblotting using antibodies directed against BiP, P58 reporter. In all RXG reporter cell lines, the population shifted from SP to DP starting on day seven and continuing over the course of the culture indicating increasing XBP1 splicing activity. Representative scatter plots for 10-1RXG8, RXG20 and RXG23 are shown in Fig 3A. Using these data, the ERSI values were calculated for the 10-1RXG8, 10-1RXG20, and 10-1RXG23 cultures and plotted (Fig 3B) . The basal ERSI values for 10-1RXG8, 10-1RXG20, and 10-1RXG23 were 0.020, 0.010 and 0.003, respectively, but rose sharply starting on day seven and reached its peak by day 11 in all cases (Fig 3B) . Interestingly, the rise in the ERSI paralleled the production kinetics of IgG titer (Fig 3C) , so that the most productive cell lines also have higher ERSI scores. Notably, the lowest producing cell line RXG23 showed the lowest basal ERSI, a delayed rise in ERSI and reached a lower maximal ERSI value compared to the other cell lines. The difference in productivity of the cells was not due to loss of cell viability (Fig 3D) , but differences in viable cell density (VCD) were observed (Fig 3E) with the lowest expresser 10-1RXG23 reaching the lowest VCD in contrast to the top expresser 10-1RXG20.
The differences in ERSI, titer and VCD led us to further investigate the state of ER stress in these cells. First, we examined the kinetics of UPR activation by quantifying the splicing of the XBP1 sequence present within the RXG reporter by RTPCR analysis (Fig 4A) . Increasing amounts of sRXG starting from day seven were evident in the more productive cell lines, 10-1RXG8 and 10-1RXG20 (Fig 4A) . In contrast, RXG mRNA splicing was not observed until day 9 in 10-1RXG23 (Fig 4A) . This delay corresponded well with both the slower ERSI kinetics (Fig 3B) and IgG production kinetics of this cell line (Fig 3C) and may be due to a delay in the UPR activation in the lower producing cells. In an effort to characterize the components of the pathway regulating the UPR we monitored the levels of expression for a panel of key proteins associated with UPR by Western blotting over the course of a fed-batch culture ( Fig 4B) . As expected, we observed increasing XBP1 expression and splicing (sXBP1) that closely matches the RXG reporter kinetics (Fig 4A) . Increasing expression of p58 IPK , and PDI was observed in all cell lines while GRP94 maintained uniform expression throughout the time course with an exception in parental cell line 10-1 where an induction was seen on days 12 and 14. BiP expression was generally slightly induced across the time points in all the cell lines. In each case, 10-1RXG23 showed a delayed response relative to the more productive cell lines. Interestingly, sustained expression of p-PERK, activated form of PERK, was observed in 10-1RXG8 and 10-1RXG23 and is consistent with the reduced VCDs observed in these cultures. The more productive cells, 10-1RXG20 and 10-1, showed an inhibition of PERK and p-PERK. As the activation of PERK pathway can lead to a reduction in expression by translation attenuation regulated by phosphorylated eIF2α, we examined specific expression of antibody in each of these cell lines. For each cell line the specific productivity (QP) was calculated and plotted against the integrated viable cell concentration (IVCC) of the culture (Fig 4C) . From these data, we observed that both 10-1RXG8 and 10-1RXG23 reached a QP of 15 much earlier than the other cell lines. These cells also showed increased levels of PERK and p-PERK suggesting that a threshold QP of < 15 PCD (pg/cell/day) and IVCC of >60x10 9 cells/h/L by day 9 might be a metric in these suspension CHO cell lines for sustained activation of p-PERK and the downstream proteins leading to apoptosis. However, the simultaneous induction of the chaperone P58 IPK that may function to increase folding capacity and help cope with the increased influx of nascent polypeptides contributing to a relatively higher final IgG titer (4.0g/L) for 10-1 RXG8 compared to 10-1RXG23 (3.2g/L). It is noteworthy that p-eIF2α remained elevated in 10-1RXG23 throughout the production time course which might have maintained some degree of translation halt causing an overall lower productivity than10-1RXG8. However, sustained p-PERK expression in 10-1RXG8 did not have an impact on peIF2α or its downstream signaling cascade. In summary, in 10-1RXG23 a combination of events such as a delayed UPR activation, a delayed P58 IPK induction, an early rise in QP with low IVCC, sustained p-PERK expression, and increased p-eIF2α, might have caused an intermittent halt in the protein translation, resulting in overall low productivity.
Interestingly, the low productivity of 10-1RXG23 was not due to low expression of the HC. RT-PCR analyses of HC mRNA showed similar expression levels in 10-1RXG20 and 10-1RXG23 (Fig 4D) . However, a 1.4-fold higher expression of LC was seen in 10-1RXG20 and about 1.6-fold higher final productivity was achieved in this cell line (5.2g/L), possibly due to better assembly of HC and LC compared to 10-1RXG23. The lower productivity of 10-1RXG23 may also be due to contrasting combination of ER stress signaling events as discussed above, potentially caused by the excess HC. In such a scenario, P58
IPK may be performing a dual function as a chaperone as well as an inhibitor of the PERK/eIF2α/ATF4 pathway [34] . Indeed, 10-1RXG23 and 10-1RXG8 showed elevated levels of p-eIF2α, ATF4 and CHOP relative to 10-1 and 10-1RXG20 cell lines (Fig 4E) . However, the level of induction was significantly lower than the Tm-and Tg-treated cells (Fig 2D and 2E ) and was not sufficient to trigger apoptosis in these cell lines as cell viability remained high in all cultures (Fig 3D) . Additionally, the ERAD pathway proteins such as HERPUD1 (Fig 4F) , EDEM1 and Derlin1 (Fig 4G) remained minimally induced during the expression kinetics (Fig 3C) . Overall, these data suggest that a perfect balance was maintained between the different arms of ER stress pathways resulting in induction of chaperones aiding the proper folding and efficient secretion of IgG. In summary, the correlation between the endogenous XBP1 splicing or the mRNA splicing of the reporter and the IgG production kinetics indicate that UPR plays an important role in IgG expression and secretion. The data also indicate a connection between the timing of the XBP1-mediated UPR activation, induction of chaperones and the final IgG titer.
Application of the dual fluorescent reporter system to a stable cell line development campaign
The observation that XBP-1 splicing correlated with improved titer has been previously described [27, 31] . In order to determine whether there was a correlation between basal ER stress and IgG expression levels, we introduced the dual fluorescent reporter transiently into 90 stable cell lines derived during a typical mAb CLD campaign. The relative transfection efficiency across the cell lines was >99% based on the RFP expression of the reporter. The basal ERSI value for each cell line was determined by high throughput flow cytometry and representative cell line scatter plots are shown in Fig 5A. Based on the calculated ERSI value, cell lines could be placed into three distinct groups. Primary isolates with ERSI values lower than 0.1 were categorized under the low ERSI group, ERSI values of 0.1-0.2 were in the medium ERSI group and the isolates containing ERSI values of >0.2 were grouped as high ERSI (Fig 5B) . In a conventional CLD campaign, the expressing colonies are combined in a single pool prior to single cell sorting by using a flow activated cell sorter (FACS). [35] . However, in this case, the colonies within each ERSI category were combined into independent master pools and then cloned by FACS to generate single cell clones in microtiter wells. A total of 171 clones derived from high, medium and low ERSI master pools were screened for IgG expression in multi-well fed-batch culture. Although there was a weak correlation (R square of 0.16) found between the basal ERSI and the IgG titer of the of the parent primary isolates (Fig 5C) , a higher frequency (42%) of high titer clones (>1.0g/L) were derived from the high ERSI master pools compared to medium (13%) and low ERSI (2%) master pools (Fig 5D) . This trend was also maintained when the top clones from each ERSI master pool were subsequently analyzed in a 14-day fedbatch assay in shake flasks (Fig 5E) .
To gain some insight into this effect, four different clones with different final productivities ranging from 6.9g/L to 3.6g/L, derived from the high (clones A, B and C) and low (clone D) ERSI master pools were examined for the expression levels of relevant UPR associated proteins over the course of a 14 day fed-batch culture. Increased expression and splicing of XBP1 and elevated expression of chaperones, such as BiP, PDI and P58 IPK , were observed in the top expresser (clone A; 6.9g/L), whereas the lower producer (clone D; 3.6g/L) showed substantially lower expression of these same proteins (Fig 6A) . The other high producing clones (B and C) showed sustained activation of p-PERK as well as elevated PDI. These data suggest that different strategies may be adopted by cells to cope with the demands of high titer IgG expression. The titer plots for these four clones are shown in Fig 6B. Sustained activation of p-PERK in clones B and C could very well be correlated with the previously mentioned threshold of QP and IVCC. It is evident that the peak VCD (Fig 6C) is much lower in clones B and C (<20x10 (Fig 6D) . Interestingly, clone C exhibited the highest basal ERSI score (0.444) (Fig 6E) , the highest HC (Fig 6F) and LC basal mRNA levels (Fig 6G) although the final IgG productivity was 5.6g/L, 1.2-fold lower than clone A. Expression analysis of HC and LC mRNA by real-time RTPCR over the course of a 14 day fed-batch culture (Fig 6H and 6I ) revealed a steady rise in HC and LC mRNA levels for clone A and clone D between day 0 to day 14. The level of induction for both HC and LC were significantly higher in clone A compared to clone D, correlating with the 2-fold difference in final productivity between these two clones. Interestingly, there was a 3-to 4-fold higher expression in basal mRNA levels for HC and LC in clone A compared to clone D (Fig 6E and 6F ) and almost 2-fold difference in basal ERSI (0.145 for clone A compared to 0.078 for clone D, as shown in Fig 6E) . On the other hand in clone C, there was a sharp rise in the HC and LC mRNA levels between day 6 and 8 which paralleled with sharp rise in the QP with low IVCC (Fig 6D) and simultaneous induction of p-PERK (Fig 6A) , resulting in a temporary halt in the translation by induction of p-eIF2α, which correlated well with a drop in the mRNA levels by day 10 for both chains (Fig 6H and 6I) . Despite the high levels of HC and LC mRNA expression in clone C, the final productivity was lower (5.6g/L) than that of clone A (6.9g.L). A similar set of events could be seen in clone B, where sustained activation of PERK is observed. This suggests that PERK activation acts as a regulator to transiently halt protein synthesis. PERK activation coincides with a rapid rise in QP at low IVCC between day 8 and 10. Increased p-PERK activity results in an inhibition of protein translation that reduces the rate of unfolded nascent peptides entering the ER and so decreases the burden on the system. Interestingly, cells with an elevated basal ER stress tend towards higher titers [36] . As an elevated ERSI also correlated with higher sXBP1, titers of the clones derived from high and medium or high and low ERSI master pools are statistically significant as determined by Unpaired t test (P<0.0001), however, the median titer in clones derived from medium and low ERSI master pools were not statistically different (P = 0.6067). 42% clones derived from high ERSI master pools produced >1.0g/L, whereas only 13% and 2% clones derived from the middle and the low ERSI master pools respectively, expressed higher than 1.0g/L IgG. (E). Titer distribution of top clones from panel C during fed-batch in shake flasks. Isolates with higher initial ERSI scores also generated higher titers. The highest producer clone was derived from with top clone high ERSI master pool reaching up to 6.9g/L. Statistical parameter such as Unpaired t test was used to determine the P value (P = 0.1801) to compare the titer range of the top clones derived from the high and low ERSI master pool sources.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0183694.g005 
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IPK and PDI expression, it is likely that these cells are geared toward enhanced folding capacity and therefore better able to cope with unfolded proteins without necessitating slowed translation or induction of apoptosis, which are hallmarks of activation of the PERK pathway (e.g. clone A). In other words, expression of different chaperones such as BiP, PDI and P58 IPK , driven by the potent transcription factor sXBP1, and the simultaneous down regulation of p-PERK by P58
IPK may act as key signaling events that drived efficient secretion of IgG.
Conclusions
The RXG reporter described herein detects XBP1 splicing upon activation of ER stress, which can be triggered by accumulation of unfolded nascent peptides. Being a potent transactivator, sXBP1 drives the expression of calnexin and calreticulin, essential for proper glycosylation [37] , as well as a number of ER chaperones that aid in protein folding. Our experimental results suggest that the up regulation of the transactivator sXBP1 and simultaneous downregulation of p-PERK are key elements for driving high level expression of mAb in stable manufacturing cell lines ( Figs 4B and 6A ). However, we also established a correlation between high QP with low IVCC by day 8-day 10 in the course of fed-batch culture that results in sustained expression of phosphorylated PERK and simultaneous overexpression of p-eIF2α, which possibly impose intermittent translation attenuation causing lower final IgG productivity despite the high levels of HC and LC mRNA. In other words, PERK activation acts as a regulator to halt protein synthesis transiently to allow proper folding of the nascent peptides accumulated in the ER. We convincingly established that P58 IPK inducible by sXBP1 [18] actively exerts its dual function by driving the inhibition of p-PERK [34] at an early stage in production kinetics and simultaneously enables proper folding of the nascent IgG molecules resulting in high levels of IgG secretion. By utilizing the dual fluorescent reporter paired with a thorough biochemical analyses of key ER stress proteins, we were able to distinguish the signaling events associated with terminal and pro-survival characteristics of UPR activation (high levels of IgG expression). In both cases, ER stress was efficiently detected by the reporter. However, in the case of cell treatments with Tm or Tg, there was a moderate induction of p-PERK in addition to XBP1 splicing (Fig  2A and 2B) while the levels of inducible chaperone P58 IPK remained unaltered. In contrast, in cells with a high level of IgG secretion, P58 IPK was highly induced and concomitant with downregulation of p-PERK. Our data suggests that P58 IPK may function to inhibit p-PERK and its downstream signaling events leading to the modulation of UPR as has been previously reported [4, 38] . If P58 IPK functions in this way, this molecule may provide a means for cross talk between the PERK and the IRE1 pathways to maintain a coordination of ER stress pathways in the ER space and aid efficient IgG secretion (Fig 7) . In the course of using the dual fluorescent reporter combined with the analysis of the ER stress pathway, we clearly demonstrated the existence of distinct cellular machineries represented by the PERK and IRE1 pathway proteins playing contrasting roles in the inhibition and promotion of secretion; with the potential to impact IgG expression. Interestingly, P58 IPK overexpression was observed in high producing cells and may play a critical role in cross-talk between these two pathways enabling a feedback loop by effective inhibition of p-PERK. This feedback inhibition imposed by P58
IPK is closely tied to QP and IVCC of IgG expressing cells (Fig 7) . A state of homeostasis between synthesis of nascent peptides, activation of different chaperones in the ER induced by the transactivator sXBP1, and cross-talk between key UPR pathway proteins influence efficient IgG secretion. Additionally, we illustrated the utility of this reporter in the clone selection process, which can be used as a tool to enrich the frequency of high titer clones in a typical cell line development campaign through the early detection of ER stress mediated by sXBP1. In light of this study it will be interesting to evaluate how the ER stress is handled by cells while expressing bispecific or highly engineered molecules compared to conventional mAbs and accordingly devise engineering strategies for improved production of these multi-specific bio-therapeutic proteins. 
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